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In wild birds, as opposed to homing pigeons (Columba
livia), convincing evidence of navigation, i.e., goal-oriented flight over unfamiliar territory, is rare (Able 1980).
We here report instances of homing by Carolina Darkeyed Juncos (Buncohyemalis) that seem likely to have
involved navigation. Displaced males traverseddistances
that were great relative to the small size of the birds’ lifetime home range. Furthermore, they did so at speedsinconsistentwith the view that they simply searcheduntil
they came upon familiar cuesand then homed over terrain
known from previous experience.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Studieswere conductedfrom mid-May to mid-August in
1983 and 1984 at the University of Virginia’s Mountain
Lake BioloaicalStation(nearPembroke.Virainia. 37”22’N.
80”32’W and approxi&ately 1,158 m abo& sea level od
Salt Pond Mountain). In 1983 we captured,displaced,and
releasedfive male juncos in the course of conducting an
experiment unrelatedto this report. Becausesome of these
returned, we carried out a more structureddisplacement
of males in 1984.
All subjectswere mated and were capturedat their nests
on the day the eggsbegan to hatch or on the following
day. All were banded with individually distinct combinations of color bands and with United States Fish and
Wildlife Service numbered bands. The interval between
captureand displacement(which was alwaysimmediately
followed by release)varied, as shown in Table 1. Weights
at the time of releasewere normal, as were other visible

I Received 19 February 1986. Final acceptance23 May
1986.

indicatorsof physicalcondition. One junco (Bird F, Table
1) was equipped with a radio transmitter (Wildlife Materials, Carbondale, Illinois, weight 1.7 g) glued to its back
(Raim 1978). Another (describedboth as Bird C and Bird
H in Table 1) was displacedin both 1983 and 1984. No
other individual was used twice. All distancesreferred to
were calculatedas rhumb lines, using air pilots’ charts.
The birds were transported by automobile on days of
fair weather. In 1983, some were placed in large, open,
wire cagesand others in individual, opaque, paper bags;
in 1984, all were in individual, open, wire cages.During
transportnone could seeotherjuncos, but, exceptfor those
in bags,no effort was made to deprive them of information
en route.
Becausereturns were not anticipated in 1983, circumstancesattendingthe releases,exceptthoseshown in Table
1, were not recorded. In 1984, three birds were driven for
almost 4 hr on 7 June and let go one at a time (several
min apart) at about 12:00 at the edge of a highway near
Winchester, Kentucky. Each (including the one carrying
the radio transmitter) flew into low, shrubby vegetation
and disappeared.The remaining three were then driven
for about another 4 hr on the same date to Bloomington,
Indiana, and let go one at a time at 16:25 on the grounds
of the aviary of Indiana University. There was no indication in either Kentucky or Indiana that the birds assembled after having been released.
RESULTS
Two of three males releasedin Virginia in 1983 returned
to their territories 9 and 16 days later, respectively.Other
males had claimed these territories during their absences
but quickly withdrew. The third (Male D, Table l), which
had been displaceda shorterdistancethan the others, was
not seen again. All these birds had been transported in
paperbags.Two additional males were displacedin a cage
to Bloomington, Indiana, in 1983. One returned-in 1984
he occupieda territory adjacent to his former tenitory-
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TABLE 1. Circumstancesof capture,displacement,release,and homing by male Carolinajuncos to breedingterritories
at Mountain Lake, Virginia.”

Bird
designation

Capturedate

Releasedate

A

5/23/83

l/21/83

B
C’

5/23/83
6/l/83

l/21/83
6/17/83

D

6/18/83

l/3/83

E

6/23/83

l/17/83

Fg

5/27/84

6/7/84

G
Hf
I
J
K

5/29/84
6/3/84
5/12/84
5128184
6/4/84

6/7/84
6/7/84
6/l/84
6/7/84
6/l/84

Distance
disReleaselocation,coordinates, placed
altitude (m)”
(km)

Bloomington, IN
39”10’N, 86”32’W
269 m
Bloomington, IN
Charlottesville, VA
35”02’N, 78”3O’W
144 m
Roanoke, VA
37”16’N, 79”52’W
276 m
Lynchburg, VA
37”25’N, 79”09’W
158 m
Winchester, KY
37”60’N, 84”ll’W
296 m
Winchester, KY
Winchester, KY
Bloomington, IN
Bloomington, IN
Bloomington, IN

Return
bearings

Return
(detection)
date

Time elapsed,
releaseto
return (day@

Rate of return
(km/day)d

563

111”

nonee

-

-

563
195

111”
248”

l/3/83

unknown
15

unknown
13.0

55

279

none

124

267”

l/26/83

328

104”

none

-

328
328
563
563
563

104”
104”
111”
111”
111”

6/21/84
6/29/84
7/l l/84
l/4/84
none

13
21
33
26
-

8

15.5

-

25.2
15.6
17.1
21.7
-

1Mountain Lake BiologicalSt&Ion of the University of Virgima is locatedat 37”22’N , SO”32’W at 1,158 m above mean sealevel.
bAltitudes are above meansealevel.
LReturn bearingswerecalculatedwith 0 locatedalongmeridiansfrom grid north. Distancesdisplacedwerecalculatedas rhumb lines on air pilots’ charts.
*Time elapsedwas the period beginningwith the day following releaseand endingwith, and including,the day beforethe bird wasdiscoveredback on its
territory.That samenumberof dayswas usedin determiningmean rate of return per day.
cTherewasno opportunityin I983 to determmewhetherthesemdividuals returnedin that year.Bird B in 1984defendeda territoryadjacentto the territory
he had occupiedin 1983. Bird A was not presentin May 1984 or thereafter.It may have returnedand died beforeMay.
‘Birds C and II werethe sameindividual.
8This male wasequippedwith a radio transmitterweighing 1.7 g.

but we do not know when, becausewe left Mountain Lake
soon after the displacement. We never saw the second
male; it is possiblethat he too homed but died before we
resumed our study in May 1984.
Two of the three males taken to Winchester, Kentucky,
in 1984 homed to their territories, as did two of the three
taken to Bloomington, Indiana (Table 1).
Birds that returned behaved conspicuouslyand aggressively, as do males establishingterritories in spring, and
we therefore believe we detected them no later than the
first full day following their arrival. One Indiana bird was
caughton the day he probably arrived at Mountain Lake;
he was in normal, lean, breeding condition (20.7 g).
The fact that Male F was wearing a radio transmitter
obscuresthe significanceof his failure to reach home. If
we assume that the failure was not attributable to the
transmitter, and if we also count as a nonreturner the
secondbird taken to Bloomington in 1983 (Bird A, Table
l), then we concludeconservativelythat sevenof the eleven homed.
Table 1 estimatesthe mean daily rates of movement of
the six males whose speedswe were able to determine,
making the assumption that they moved in rhumb lines
toward Mountain Lake every day between the day following release and the day before we found them on their
territories, inclusive. However, two facts indicate that departure from the releasepoint may not always have been
as prompt as assumed. (1) A male released in 1984 at
Bloomington was seen there on the day after release. (2)
A male that we had planned to displaceand were holding
escapedat Mountain Lake, and althoughhis territory was
only 3 km distant he did not reappear there until 2 days
later.
Figure 1 regressesthe time required to reach Mountain

Lake againstthe distancesbetween that location and the
release sites, again on the assumption stated in the preceding paragraph. The regressionis linear: y = 0.046 +
3.239; t = 4.521; P * 0.01; r2 = 0.836.
DISCUSSION
There can be little doubt that the birds were displacedto
unfamiliar areas. Carolina juncos breed in the Appalachian Mountains above about 9 15 m from Maryland and
West Virginia southwardinto SouthCarolina and Georgia
and are commonest above 1,200 m (e.g., Miller 1941 p.
329, Rabenold 1978, Kendeigh and Fawver 1981). Some
individuals, mostly males, remain on the breedingrounds
in even the most severewinters, while othersdisperseshort
distances, moving to lower elevations in harsh winters
than in moderate (Rabenold and Rabenold 1985). Members of the Virginia population that we study follow this
pattern (Hostetter 1961). Thus, ornithologists long resident at Virginia PolytechnicInstitute and StateUniversity
in Blackburg,Virginia, located 17 km from our studyarea
and 16 km from the nearestbreeding range at an altitude
of 693 m, have never seena Carolina junco in Blackburg
(C. Adkisson, J. Via, pers. comm.). Further, some members of our study population (all individually marked) are
regularlyseenat Mountain Lake throughouttheir first winter of life and subsequentwinters (A. Hulbert, C. Ziegenfuss, pers. comm.; see also Hostetter 1961). Finally, the
short distancesseparatingthe natal and first breeding site
in this population suggestthat most individuals spend
their entire lives within a home range of a few km2. (Of
55 banded young that left the nest in 1983, we found over
40% of the estimated survivors breedingwithin 2 to 3 km
of their hatching sites in 1984 and/or 1985.)
Although we do not know the mechanism by which the
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juncos homed, we can probably eliminate the possibility
that they began by simply searchinguntil they found familiar cues. Where homing is precededby searching,the
rate of successshould be closelyrelated to the ratio of the
size of the familiar area to the distanceseparatingthat area
from the releasepoint (compareGriffin 1964, p. 96, Baker
1984, p. 20). Moreover, theoretical models predict that
when birds employ random searchpatternsthe proportion
returning home will decreasewith increasinglylong displacement (Wilkinson 1952, Griffin 1964). Despite the
small size of our sample, it is suggestivethat four of six
juncos homed from 328 km or less and three of five did
so from 563 km. Finally, in the six casesin which we can
estimate the mean distance traveled per day, extremes
were 13.0 km and 25.2 km, which we view as low variation. Although independenceof mean rate of movement
and total distance traveled can in theory be reconciled
with reliance on search patterns (Wilkinson 1952), the
points in Figure 1 seem unlikely to have been produced
by animals exploring over unfamiliar territory from different distancesand in different directionsfrom a faraway
target.
Even the fastestaveragedaily rate of homeward movement (Table 1) was much less than the distance a small
migrating passerinecan cover in a few hours, but such
slow rates do not necessarilyimply that homing was precededby time consumingsearchfor a familiar area. In the
only reported casein which displacedwild passerineshave
been successfullyradio tracked, Able et al. (1984) demonstratedthat Wood Thrushes(Hylocichlamustelina)oriented consistently homeward after release, even though
they made only short flights each day.
We are aware of noncomparable homing performance
by so sedentary a bird. House Sparrows (Passerdomesticus)and Eurasian Tree Sparrows(P. montanus),for instance,which may have lifetime familiar areas of about
the same size as these juncos, did not return after displacement beyond 14.5 km (Wojtusiak et al. 1947, describedin Matthews 1968). In migratory Zonotrichia spp.
Mewaldt and associateshave reported remarkable instancesof long-distancehoming by birds displaced from
their wintering sites(Roadcap 1962;Mewaldt 1963,1964a,
1964b; see also Manwell 1962). In most of these cases,
displacement and recovery were separatedby a long interval, so that it is likely that the birds migrated to the
breedingrangeafter displacement,and then in the following autumn migrated back to the place from which they
had been taken during the preceding winter. In one instance,however, a Zonotrichia leucophrys
pugetensisdisplaced far beyond the range of that race evidently homed
directly to its winter site, covering about 3,000 airline km
in approximately 70 days (Mewaldt 1963).
Nevertheless,between the homing of the Carolina juncos and that of the migratory sparrows there may be a
difference of importance. Recent discussionsof mechanisms of navigation have focusedincreasinglyon the role
of experienceand learning in the development of the individual’s orientational abilities (Baker 1978, 1984,
Wiltschko and Wiltschko 1978, 1985, Papi 1982). It is
proposedthat movement over, and gradual enlargement
of, a familiar area is accompanied by the perception of
geophysicaland other gradients that extend beyond that
area. The result is that, as it moves about, the individual
builds up and extrapolatesa mosaic map of coordinates
correspondingto the gradientsit encounters,and this map
then permits goal-oriented flight over terrain with which
the animal has had no previousdirect contact.This model
is entirely consistentwith the abilities displayed by Mewaldt’s Zonotrichia,all ofwhich had previouslyperformed
at least one seasonalmigration. The sedentaryjuncos describedherein had had far more limited experience.Even
if they had formed a map based on gradientslearned on
their Virginia mountaintop, it is a long additional step to
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FIGURE 1. Relationship between distance transported
and time required to return to territories by sixjuncos that
homed. Distance is straight rhumb line between release
site and home. Time is measuredfrom day following releaseto day precedingdetection on territory, inclusive.

supposethat the map would extend to Indiana and that
it would be corrected for local variations and anomalies
(Lednor 1982) that could distort its accuracyor interfere
with its use.
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